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Personalia 
Name Tom Ensing 

  

Portfolio www.tomensing.com 

Email contact@tomensing.com 

  

Date of birth 31-01-1996 

Nationality Dutch 

 

 

 

Education and training 
Period Study Graduated 

2008 - 2013 High school 'Het Groene Lyceum', a practical approach to reaching the 

start of university 

Yes 

2013 - present Communication bachelor’s degree at the Hanze University of Applied 

Sciences 

 3rd semester enrolment in Exchange class, rather than ordinary 

Dutch class 

 Erasmus exchange to Høgskolen i Østfold, Norway 

 Internship on marketing department of Zenitel Norway A.S. 

 Medialism specialization (making a documentary) 

 Graduation assignment for Zenitel Norway A.S. 

Ongoing 

 

Internship experience 
Period Internship 

2010 5 day 'Technical' taster internship at Meijer 4 in 1 techniek (small agricultural 

mechanization company) 

2010 5 day 'Health and care' taster intern ship at OBS de Wierde (elementary school) 

2011 5 day 'Economical' taster internship at Pol Euronics (electronics store) 

2011 5 day 'Ecological' taster internship at Slagerij Haspers (butcher shop) 

2011 ½ year, 1 day per week at Twin Seasons (camping and outdoor store) 

2012 ½ year, 1 day per week at Staff Office Education & Research at the Hanze University of 

Applied Sciences 

2012 - 2013 1 year, 1 day per week at Welkoop (store for hobby farmers and pet owners) 

2016 5 months, full time at Zenitel Norway A.S. (producer of Vingtor-Stentofon critical 

communication systems). Internship on the marketing/communication department. 
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Work experience 
Period Job 

2012 - 2013 All round store attendant at Twin Seasons (camping and outdoor store) 

2013 - 2016 Representative and presentation/Q&A host for a chain of Dutch high schools during 

enrolment-periods for new students 

Summer 2013 Assistant on dairy farm & farm-campsite Springfield on Schiermonnikoog 

Summer 2014 All round employee at beach-kiosk 'Het Paviljoen' on Schiermonnikoog 

2013 - 2015 All round store attendant at Fluitekruid (organic foods supermarket) 

2016 - present Part time videographer for Zenitel Norway A.S. (Producer of Vingtor-Stentofon critical 

communication systems) 

Professional creative work 
Period Job 

Spring 2014 Creating series of instruction videos for project VOIS at the Hanze University of 

Applied Sciences 

Fall 2014 Creating series of introduction and instruction videos for project Hanze 2.0 at the 

Hanze University of Applied Sciences 

Fall 2014 Creating a promotional video for House of Design 

Summer 2015 Creating series of instructional videos for project Hanze 2.0 at the Hanze University of 

Applied Sciences 

Summer 2015 Creating a bug-workaround tutorial for Blackboard Learn at the Hanze University of 

Applied Sciences 

Fall 2015 Creating a short promotional video for the marketing department of Het Groene 

Lyceum (my old high school) 

Fall 2015 Videographer during a private music festival 

Spring 2016 Editing 4 soundbites for Hanze University of Applied Sciences 

Summer 2016 Cinematographer for mini documentary about Ballater, Scotland 

Fall 2016 Making a bumper animation for The Conker Group’s play ‘Gutted’ 

Fall & Winter 

2016/2017 

Producing a 20 minute long, partially animated documentary for the ‘Schnitger 

Festival’, a church organ festival in Groningen 

Fall & Winter 

2016/2017 

Producing 3 project promotion videos for ‘Idee Zoekt Ondernemer’ at the Hanze 

University of Applied Sciences 

Spring 2017 Animating and editing a promotional video for the Hanze University Foundation 

Summer 2017 Assisting Alina Rozeboom (soprano singer) in making promotional videos 

  



Personality, hobbies and skills 
 My native language is Dutch, next to which I am fluent in English. I’ve had five years of 

German language classes in high school and have a reasonable vocabulary, but not a lot of 

practical experience. I am keeping my German up to date by walking through the German 

course on Duolingo.com. I also finished the Norwegian (Bokmål) course on Duolingo. My 

Norwegian reading and writing skills are adequate, while my conversational level is still in 

early development. 

 I am an aspiring videographer and am familiar with the process of filmmaking from writing 

to editing. Most of my current non-professional work can be found on 

https://www.youtube.com/tomknowswhatsup. 

 I am a relatively technical person. For example, I currently enjoy building and tinkering with 

computers. With that comes a reasonable skill level in using Microsoft Office and the video, 

photo and graphics related software of Adobe Creative Cloud. I’m also a gamer with a widely 

varying interest in different genres of video games. 

 I have a knack for music, but no professional aspirations in the field. I have played guitar 

since I was 8, and can read notes. I also had one year of classical singing lessons, mostly for 

the sake of experimentation, and am currently teaching myself to play piano. 

 As for sports and physical activities, I used to train in 400 meter track ice skating and in-line 

skating, though in recent years that’s been more of a low-key hobby. I do currently run 

about 5 kilometres, two or three times per week. Next to running I am also a casual 

skateboarder. I began riding small Penny boards three years ago, but have recently started 

riding long boards as well. Lastly: bicycling. Because I’m from the Netherlands, bicycling is 

essentially in my blood, and I’m used to doing quite a lot of it. I don’t really consider this a 

sport though, but perhaps more so a native cultural activity. 

https://www.youtube.com/tomknowswhatsup

